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The Chri,stchurch .southexn Aztex'ial pI'oject has been
the Subject of fouI' economic evaluation studies, The
fiI'st wa s undertaken about half-way through the
cons'tz'!1ction phase and gave a benefit/cost (B/C) ratio
of 0.78 for completing the project" The second study
entailed observing traffic flow patteIm~ befoI'e and
aEtez: opening of the az'tex'ial and gave aBle I'atio of
1 ..88 fox' the whole project. The thiz'd stUdy involved
using the st:rategic planning model for metropolitan
ChIistchuICb and gave an estimate of-o,,26 for the
whole PI'Oject" The foux'th and most recent study
(descI'ibed in detail in thi,s paperJinvolved the use
of the SATURN progz'amrtte to, modern tx'affie flow in the
az'ea ax'ound the newaxtexial, giving an estimated
overall BIG ratio of 0.17. This papex' discusses the
Source,s of the wide vaziation in the estimates" Thx'ee
major .souzce,s of inaccuracy az'e identified; the
scaling of e,stimates of~ benefits foz a ,small paI't of a
weekday to give estimates of annual benefits, the
considezation of only a ,sub-set of all trips through
at within the azea, and the scaling of benefit,s fOI a
"basic ,section" by the txaffic flow at a point on the
basic section, It Ls concluded that procedures foz
the economic evaluation of zoad netwozk impz'ovements
need considerable improvement, in oIdez to obtain
t'e1iab1e estimates of the BIG zatios fox such
projects"
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Fig. - Location of Southern Arterial and Study Area

The locations of the Southern Arterial and the other arterial roads,
are shown in Figures 1 and 2,

study of traffic patterns and
of the Southern Arterial was
Scott, 1981, 1983a and 1983b)

(b) to prOVide free and convenient access to the central business
district and beyond, for traffic from the region to the south
and west of Chrlstchurch

ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF THE
CHRISTCHURCH SOUTHERN ARTERIAL

L INTRODUCTION

(a) to. give relief to the network of arterial roads serving
traffic in the area to the south and west of Christchurch
(that is, Lincoln, Blenhelrn and Riccarton Roads)

The Christchurch Southern Arterial was initially conceived by
the Canterbury Regional Planning Authority as a motorway, with the
following objectives (CR,P,A, 1967):

In 1979, a before-and-after
flow characteristics in the vicinity
commissioned, That study (Hasell and
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Construction of a Southern Motorway commenced in 1971, but
work was halted in 1977 after expenditure of (1980) $4,,85 million,
pending an economic evaluation of the project" As a consequence of
the economic evaluation, the project was scaled down from a four-lane
motorway to a two-lane aI'terial. That economic evaluation indicated a
benefit/cost ratio of 0.78 (Cox, 1977) for the extra expenditure to
complete the arterial, the final cost of \4hich turned out to be (1980)
$10 million" The Southern Arterial \Oas opened in Hay 198L
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andlinksselectedfotvolumes

reassigning traffic to the Southern Arterial, on the
the observed travel times on the existing network
expected travel times on the network with the

Arterial;

This study was commenced when work on the proposed Southern
vas well advanced, and there was a vely real time constraint,

a major study over an extended period,

It was estimated that even after a substantial scaling down
(from a four lane motorway to a two lane arterial), the

benefi ts would be substantially less than the discounted
completing the project to the~reduced standard, Despite the
Ble ratio of 0 .. 78), the project was completed,

measuring traffic
intersections;

manually
basis of
and the
Southern

estimating the changes in vehicle opel'ation and time costs,
on the basis of the observed and expected travel times and
speeds; -

measuring travel times (using a test vehicle) for selected
trips;

indicated that the project had been very worthwhile, giving an overall
benefit/cost ratio of 1 88
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The study involved:

The considerable discrepancy between the above two estimates
of the benefit/cost ratio lead to a third study, the aim of which was
toprovide an authoritative, reliable estimate of the BIC ratio" That
study (by the Canterbury United Council) encountered some
methodological problems, and was considered inconclusive, It gave an
estimate of ·0.26 for the BIC ratio (C"U, C", 1985),

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS STUDIES

2 I 1977 Study

The study reported here was undenaken as part of a study of
uncertainty 1n the economic evaluation of transportation projects
(Tai, 1987) There was clearly considerable uncertainty regarding the
BIC ratio for the Southern Arterial, and the primary goal was to
identify the sources of error and uncertainty in the estimation of the
Ble ratio,

rhis study (Cox, 1977) was undertaken during a period of
increasing awareness of the importance of economic evaluations

projects, and the method used reflected the lack of
as to how such studies should be done. Since then, there

have been three documents produced (H,,'Il, D", 1980 and 1984, and Bone
, for the purpose of instructing practising engineers in the

pr'ocedures for the economic evaluation of roading
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Fig" 2 • Road Network in Study Area

(5) estimating the BIC [atia, assuming an analysis period of 15
years, a discount rate of 15%, and a residual value amounting
to about 4% of the total capi tal cost"

In doing this study, Cox followed the procedures which were
subsequently embodied in Memo 98 (H"\1"O,,, 1980),

rhere were a number of shortcomings, including;

(1) the omission of maintenance and accident costs; Cox expected
these to increase rather than decrease, so the Ble ratio was
considered an upper bound value;

(2) the omission of user cost changes for trips not expected to
divert to the Southern Arterial;

(3) the traffic assignment was for a typical 24-hour period
(weekday), with the 24-hour flows being obtained from scaling
observed weekday peak and off-peak flows;

(4) the analysis period was only 15 years, which covered only 11
years of use of the road since it took four years to complete
construction;

(5) the discount rate was 15% (a 10% discount rate is now used).
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is shown in Figure 1"
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traffic composition information.

where existing techniques of
deficient and comment on their

travel times and speeds, along
time for Occupants and freight,

speed relationships) in Memo. 98

the accuracy of previous predictions of traffic
against those measured after the arterial was
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to assess
movements
opened;

to assess the accuracy of previous predictions of the
benefits likely to be gained from constructing the arterial;

to identify those areas
prediction and assessment are
rela t i ve importance"

This study involved a major number plate sUl'vey, both before
opening of the arterial, to obtain:

travel times between extel'nal stations (these were set up at
each of 12 major roads crossing the external cordon);

routing (survey stations were set up on each of 3
major routes within the study area);

to measure and record certain physical, performance and cost
variables pertaining to the network of streets in the area
influenced by the Southern Arterial, both before and after
opening of the arterial;

The objectives of this study we['e (Hasell and Scatt, 1981,and 1983b)

1980 - 1982 Study

the information about
data (e,g value of

op'erat,in,g cost versus vehicle

Simply changing the analysis period from 15 to 25 years and
the discount rate from 15% to lO%. omitting a residual value, and
using Cox's estimates of extra capital investment and user benefits,
gives a substantial increase in BIC ratio (fr'om 0.78 to 1.3), In view
of this, the decision to complete the project seems a wise one Had
the total capital investment been used (this would have been
appropriate If the economic evaluation was done before work
commenced), the Ble ratio would have been reduced to about 0,,55

In addition, roadside interviews were conducted at two of the
stations (one before and one after), in order to obtain

ro.r~ltj.on on vehicle occupancy, the location of trip origin and
and trip purpose, In the after study, users of the

Arterial were asked which route they used before the arterial
"i"'P.on"d. rraffic Coun t ing and spa t·, speed surveys were done at

locations, and travel speeds were measured using a test-



3 STUDY METHOD

31 Traffic Modelling

rhis study ~as considered inconclusive, and it ~as concluded
that while the strategic model "is an effective tool for gene['al
transportation planning purposes, especially for the proper
consideration of the scale of changes needed to cater for futuJ:'e
demands on a corridor or sector basis", "more detailed evaluation
(both operational and economic) would be better served by a more
detailed model, such as SATURN".

bear little

matdx 'Was estimated, using
models firstly to estimate
each zone (Figure 4), and
trips bet'Ween each pair of

(0700-0900)
(1600-1800)
(0900-1600)
(1800-0700)
(0800-1800)
(1800-0800)

necessary to derive origin-destination
periods, and the ME2 (Matrix Estimation

was used for the task, A three-step

weekday morning peak
weekday evening peak
weekday off peak
weekday night
weekend day
weekend night

It was decided to model six time periods, as follows:

568

firstly, a "prior" all-day trip
standard transportation planning
productions and attractions for
then to estimate the number of
zones;

CHRISTCHURCH SOUTHERN ARTERIAl

relationship used during traffic assignment to
relationship to the true volume-delay relationship.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

rhe study area and network for the most recent study (Ia1,
1987) was virtually identical to that used by Basell and Scott
(Figure 1), while Cox excluded the area north of Blenheim Road and
East of Hansons Lane (Figure 2) The 1985 study covered the whole
metropoliton network, but excluded some of the links shown in Figure 2
(namely, Middlepark Road, Craven Street, Yatts Road, Ilam Road,
Middleton Road, and the portion of C!arence Street alongside
Yhiteleigh Avenue).

(a)

The Southern Arterial project entailed male than- just the
construction of a new arterial road; it also involved changing the
form of control at eight intersections and the closure of two roads
(shown as dashed lines in Figul'e 3). It was decided to use the SATURN
(Simulation and Assignment of Traffic to Urban Road Networks) suite of
programs, for the analysis of traffic flows in the netwo['k, before and
after opening of the arterial. rhe SATURN model is essentially a
traffic assignment model, combined with a simulation model, so that
one obtains a traffic assignment consistent with simulated travel
costs (Van Vliet, 1982)

In order to do this, it was
matrices for each of the time
using Maximum Entropy) model
procedure was adopted:
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Fig" 3 - Analysis Network
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(c)

(b) the "prior" all-day trip matrix was sub-divided and scaled,
to g1 ve a "pt'ior" trip matrix for each of the six periods;

It was known, from traffic data collected before and after
opening of the arterial (including data collected by Basell and Scot!)
that there had been substantial changes In travel patterns In the

of the arteriaL Yhereas a study of the whole metropol1 tan
have shown no change in trip distribution but merely a

C~:~I~::~;~al;S:~Signment, in this study there appeared to have been a
s change in trip distribution" rhis is simply due to the

that only a portion of the metropolitan area was studied, and
were re-routed through the area gave increased flows

"" _..__ the external cordon and increased trips between external zones
3). Hence, the befare-anerial trip matrix derived for each

time periods was different to the after-·change trip matrix for
corresponding time period

lhe SATURN model as run 12 times, once for each of the six
, for both the before-and after-arterial situations. The

'~~~~:~~tl~SA~T~~URN output (including link flows, turning flows at
i travel times, ere) was obtained and analysed in detail.
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Taking advantage of the "ex post" nature of his study, Tai
checked the reliability of the SATURN model, by comparing the flows
predicted by SATURN with observed flows for nine selected locations in
the network" The traffic count data for those locations, which were
spread around the network, were excluded from the traffic count data
input into HE2 during the matrix updating stage" Good agreement
between the assigned and observed flows was found for each of the six
time periods (Figure 4).

Fig" 4 • Observed Versus Assigned Flows

To further check the output from SATURN, thejouriley times
predicted by SATURN for the weekday morning peak period, for trips
between eight zone pairs before opening of the Southern AI"terial, were
compared with those measured by Hasell and Scott (1981), as part of
their study of the before-arterial situation" Their travel time
estimates, obtained via a test vehicle method, involved a minimum of
ten measurements of travel time for each trip Not surprisingly,
Haselland Scctt found considerable variation in the measured times
for particular trips. It was found by rai (1987) that the journey
times predicted by SArURN were within the lower half of the observed
ranges (Hasell and Scott, 1981) for seven of the eight zone pairs"
Ihe predicted travel time for the eighth zone pair was just 4% l~ss
than the lowest observed travel time

Given the uncertainty associated with the traffic counts and
the travel time measurements, it was felt that SATURN was performing
well enough to proceed wi th confidence"



establish where the traffic on the
An analysis of traffic flows across
screenline flows for the weekday
assessment of the proportion of

come from other roads in the study
was assumed to have been generated
the study area"

Fig, 6 - Alternative Routes
to/from CaD

N

I

5 - Screenline Flow
Changes

It was then necessary to
Southern Arterial had come from.
screenlines (Figure 5 shows the
morning peak period) enabled an
Southern Arterial traffic that had
area; the remainder of the traffic
or diverted from other roads not in

Yhereas it was appropriate to consider only the after
travel times when analysing route choice, the before-arterial

times had to be considered when estimating the travel time
For instance, assuming no change in the travel times outside
area, then the travel time saving for vehicles which

Blenheim Road to the Southern Arterial equalled

NICHOLSON ANO TAl
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The CBO, a major generator of traffic, lies to the north~east
of the study area, and it is likely that much of the traffic usingth~
Southern Arterial was moving to or from the CBD, having diverted from
more direct routes (such as Riccarton or Blenhelm Roads). For the
case of travel between external zone 4 and the CBD (Figure 6), let the
travel times aftet" opening of the arterial be

(a) rb Tbl + Tb2 for the Blenheim Road route

(b) Ta ~ Tal + Ta2 for the Southern Arterial route

whereTb1 and Tal represent the travel times within the study area,
and Tb2 and T represent the travel times between the study area
boundary and f~e CBD. Clearly, the Southern Arterial ('oute would be
chosen only if T < Tb" That 1s, it was not appropriate to consider
only changes in travel times within the study area"
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Fig, 8 - Inferred Route Choice
to/from CBD

CBO?

/
""SOUTH
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Basell and Scott (1983a) that accident
the Southern Arterial would account for
plus accident plus maintenance costs, as
arterial situation, During 1986, a study

Fig, 7 - Catchment for Southern
Arterial

An analysis of minimum time paths and travel times with and
without the arterial was undertaken, for travel from each major
external zone to all others" Analysis of the minimum time paths with
the arterial and the changes in travel time led to the catchment shown
in Figure 7, based on the assumption that the Southern Arterial would
only be used for trips for which 1t offered a reduced travel time"

•

I

where ~bl represents the effect of the opening of the Southern
Arterial on the travel time (within the study area) for Blenheim Road.
The term (T

a2
- T

bZ
) represents a correction for the extra travel

outside the study area (estimated to be between 66 and 79 seconds for
the trip from zone 4 to the CaD),

In order to apply the correction for extra travel outside the
study area, it would have been necessary to know what proportion of
Southern Arterial users were undertaking extra travel outside the
study area. In fact, such extra travel is not confined to trips to or
from the CBD" It was not possible to I'eliably estimate the amount of
extra travel outside the study area, so the correction was not able to
be applied" Hence, the estimate of user benefits obtained was
essentially an upper-bound value,

It is worth noting that for all the external zones to the
west and north-west of the study area (apart form zone 4), trips to
the CBD would not be expected to use the Southern Arterial, as the
more direct routes had lower estimated travel times (Figure 8)" This
suggests that the number of diverted trips, to which the above
mentioned correction (for extra travel outside the study area) would
apply, is not very large, Ihat is, the over-estimation of user
benefits was not large.

It was assumed by
costs after the opening of
5.6% of the total of user
they had done for the before

3,,2 Accident Study



accident savings
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data for the study area (Flgure 1) for the
after opening (Jadaan and Nlcholson, 1987)"
study vas to r'eassess the accident cost

NICHOLSON AND TAl

procedures in NZ (MVD, 1984, Bone, 1986)
user benefits, as follows:

operating cost savings;

b a
t ijh and t ijh represent the trips from zone i to

zone j with vehicle type h before and
after the arterial, respectively
represent the corresponding trip costs.

J b
EEEZ(t

ijh
+

i j k

b aPijh and P
ijh

is consistent with that proposed by Neuburger (1971)

t

where

time savings for vehicles and oc.c.upants;

was undertaken of accident
four yeat's both before and
One of the aims of the
changes"

Economic Evaluation Procedure

components are vehicle-dependent (hence the for'm of the
.~'!,tession for user beneff t), Basic uni t values (e"g, values of

operating costs) were taken from Hemo" 144 (MYD,

A total of 996 reported injury accidents occurred in the
study area during the eight years, 515 1n the four years before and
481 in the four years after opening" The corresponding numbers of
injuries were 682 and 636, respectively: During the same periods,
there were 5592 and 5418 reported injury accidents, respectively, for
the whole of the Christchurch metropolitan area" Thus, there was a
6.6% and 3,,3% decrease 1n accidents 1n the study area and metropol1 tan
Chrlstchurch, respectively, giving an effective accident reduction of
3.5% due to the Southern Arterial,

In addition to the reduction in injury accident numbers,
there as a 38% decrease in the number of serious injuries and a 10%
increase in minor injuries, for the study area.. Clearly, the changed

pattern, together with the changes in traffic control, gave
to a substantial shift in accident severity"

For the calculation of user benefits, Tai (1987) used the
follc,wlng expression to estimate user benefits:

Using accident cost data, derived by Rasel! and Scott (1981),
r~~a;~~~~~~;~ of varying severity (fatal/serious, minor, property
d , and assuming seven property-damage_only accidents for

injury accident, an estimate of the annual accident cost
obtained"
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4, STUDY RESULTS

and distance matrices,
stops) for each time

trip time
number of

benefits for each time period were then
A number of points should be noted:

SArURN output (interzonal
plus information on the
period;

(a) there were very large variations in the annual user benefits

(b) posi tive benefi ts applied only for the weekday daytime
periods;

(c) negative benefi ts were associated with the other time
periodsj

(d) accident cost changes were not calculated for each time
period"

The annual user
estimated (see Table 1)"

Those benefits were then combined with the accident cost saving
estimate and the capital cost, to produce an estimate of 0.17 for the
BIC ratio (Table 2), Also shown in Table 2 are the benefit estimates
obtained by Basell and SGott (1983a, 1983b) and Cox (1977), and it can
be seen that both previous studies involved substantial over
estimation of the benefi ts of the project,

In addition to the temporal distribution of benefits, the
spatial variation was also investigated. The results are shown in
Table 3; it should be noted that the changes in travel costs do not
include the changes in vehicle time costs" It ls clear that the

CHRISTCHURCH SOUTHERN ARTERIAL

(a)

In order to calculate the user benefit as defined above, it
was necessary to have interzonal trip and cost matrices" The former
vas obtained for each time period from the traffic modelling (In
particular, the H.E2 pI'ogram) as described above. Cost matrices were
not directly available from the traffic modelling phase and it was
necessary to construct such matrices using:

It was found that the introduction of the Southern Arterial
and the associated traffic control changes gave small journey time
increases, ranging fr'om 10-20 seconds, approximately; for nips along
Riccarton, Blenheim and Lincoln Roads between the external zones in
the west of the study area and external zones in the northweast
(nearest the CBD) , An analysis of travel times for the various
segments of the trips revealed that this increase in travel times on
the traditional routes was due to increased delay at intersections
where the form of control had been changed to signals" It is sho",n in
Figure 9 that the effect on intersection delay of a change in the form
of intersection control is volume dependentj it seems that for many of
the intersections in the study area, the traffic volumes were too
small for a reduction in delay from signalisation. Any benefit
arising from a reduction of traffic flow on the three roads was
apparently more than offset by the effect of the signalisations.

(b) vehicle operating cost relationships (HVD, 1984).



Table 2 .- Summary of Benefi ts, Costs and BIC Ratios
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55,200

46,100

Total
savings

120,000

-24,800

-43,700

-24,500

128,200

Cox

890,900
(500,800 at
1977 values)

Hasell & Scct t

46 38 m

1406 m
3 30

3,708,600 (94%)
(2,778,000 at
1980.. values)
221,600 (6%)
(166,000 at
1980 values)
3,930,200 (100%)
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'Thai

240 m

14 06 m
0.17

75,100 (37%)

128,200 (63%)

Occupant and
Vehicle operating vehicle time

cost savings savings

23,600 96,400

ll,800 43,400

26,500 19,600

-4,500 -20,300

-6,300 -37,500

-9,700 -14,800

41,400 86,800

203,300 (100%)

Table 1 • Temporal Distribution of Benefits

Cost

Yeekday
pm-peak
Veekday
am-peak
Weekday
offpeak
lleekday
night
Veekend
day
Veekend
night

S{~Stl'''':. does not include maintenance cost
an analysis period of 25 years, a discount rate of 10%

arithmetic growth rate of 3% (recommended valuesj
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the east or vest of the study
some benefit, while travellers
generally benefitted little or

travellers to or from zones at
area have generally received
to or from other zones have
have been disadvantaged;

(a)

The estimate of annual travel cost savings fOI' this study is
only about 3,,5% of the estimate for the 1980-82 study and about 14.,5%
of the estimate for the 1977 study, The accident cost saving estimate
is about 34% of the estimate for the 1980-82 study" Such
discrepancies are of considerable concern, and the sources are
discussed in the remainder of this section

About 80% of the diverted traffic on the east-west segment of
the arterial seems to have come from Blenheim Road, with only a few
percent of the diverted traffic having come from Riccarton Road"

An analysis, to ascertain the benefit (or disbenefit) associated with
travel between each zone pair, was also done"

The results of the screenline analysis revealed that there
was considerable temporal variation in the proportion of Southern
Arterial traffic that had diverted from parallel routes. For
instance, during the weekday morning peak period. the proportion of
diverted traffic was 61% for the east-west segment of the arterial and
80% for the southern leg. The corresponding proportions during the
weekday off-peak period were 39% and 24%"

It was found that the annual accident cost saving, due to the
3,,5% decrease in the number of accidents each year and the reduced
severity ·of accidents, amounted to $75100, or about 37% of the total
user benefits (Table 2).

The first major source of error appears to be the practice of
measuring or analysing traffic patterns for a portion of a weekday,
and then factoring the benefits for that period (by the ratio of the
total daily flow to the flow during that period) to obtain an estimat~

of the benefits for whole day. Basell and Scatt (1983) show
calculations that indicate that daily benefits were estimated at about
10 times the measured benefits for the period 0800 to 1100 hours. The
results of this study (Table 1) indicate that for the same three hour
period, the annual benefit is about $14,800
(= 55,200/2 + 2 x 4610017), which is about 32% of the annual benefit
of 5128,200. Hence, a scaling factor of 3 seems more appropriate then
10

distribution of benefits over zones was just as uneven as was the
distribution of benefits over time periods. It seems that

(b) travellers to or from zones I, 2, 3, 4, 9, 18, 60 and 63 have
received substantial benefit, while travellers to or from
zones 5, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 21, 27 and 29 have disbenefitted
substantially"
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BENEFIlS FOR BENEFIl S FOR
TRIFS ORIGINATING TRIFS DESrrNaD

ZONE IN ZONE FOR ZONE

I 29495 36130
2 14346 42149
3 41495 25727
4 60386 65753
5 -54461 -62053
6 -8937 -12552
7 81ll 1864
8 1073 677
9 119256 103466
10 -48632 -24740
11 -21447 ··14084
12 -13122 -10653
13 -23184 -10204
14 -13346 -13719
15 3087 -8087
16 -1213 -2492
17 7174 17353
18 29686 42027
19 2158 1048
21 -11613 -35161
22 211 -1051
23 -1274 -1529
24 -1473 -2850
25 -6465 -7375
26 -1422 -6745
27 -2978 -13665
28 -2218 -4677
29 -3383 -17996
30 -1082 1569
31 -237 -610
32 -3981 -9328
33 -3633 -4919
52 -962 -78
60 8262 15576
61 4099 2349
62 2488 3207
63 14015 25958

3251 3251
Dev. 28174 28223
Totals 120285 120285

Distribution of benefits due to vehicle time
saVings, which constitute only a very small
proportion of the total benefits, was not carried
oUt Hence, the total annual user benefits shown
here are marginally less than that in Table 1

Table 3 - Spatial Distribution of Benefits
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It should be noted that the need to consider short-term
variations in travel demand was pointed out at least 20 years ago"
Vohl and Hartin (1967) suggested that changes 1n travel cost due to an
improvement In transport supply can vary drastically over different
demand periods. As shown 1n Figure 10, the change 1n average unit
price of travel 1s much greater for a high-demand period (dP1) than
for a low-demand period (dP160)'
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To better understand how short· run demand variations affect
the Southern Arterial project, the relationship between journey time
(as a surrogate for the journey cost) versus flow was investigated for
selected trips" The relationship for journeys from zone 3 to zone 1
is shown in Figure 11. The curves in Figure 11 were plotted using the
assignment and simulation results from the SATURN model, and it can be
seen that there was a substantial shift in transport supply
(corresponding to a more than 30 second reduction in journey time).
The demand curves were assumed to be linear, and it can be seen that
the reduction in the journey time was greatest for the weekday evening
peak period and least for the weekday night period"

The second major source of error seems to be the use of an
incomplete trip matrix, Analyses based on an incomplete trip matrix
(or a sub-set of trips in the network) will inevitably result in
benefits or disbenefits for some zones not being taken into account,
The results fo[' this study show that there are some zones for which
there are large associated disbenefits, which off-set to a
considerable extent th~ benefits associated with travel to or from
other zones" Hence, the use of an incomplete trip matrix opens the
way to inaccuracy in the estimation of user benefits. The extent of
the potential inaccuracy is difficult to quantify, but in view of the
fact that the mean zonal benefit (rable 3) is $3251, with a standard
deviation of 8 .. ] times the mean, it is not difficult to imagine errors
of a similar magnitude as for ignoring the temporal variation in user
benefits (particularly if an unrepresentative sub-set of trips is
chosen) .
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In the 1980-82 study, the survey omitted trips other than
to or from zones 1 to 6 and 8 to 13, Summation of the benefits
3) for trips from and to those zones gives average benefits of

and 11635. respec t 1vely. These values are 2" 5 and 3, 6 times the
mean zonal benefit, indicating that the estimated user benefit

about 3 times too large due to the use of an incomplete trip

major source of error In the earlier studies seems
use of the method of "basic sections"" This

1977) involves choosing basic sections within the
identifying the changes 1n travel costs (per vehicle)

each basic section, scaling those changes by the
volume at some point within the basic section, and then
over the basic sections to obtain an estimate of the change in

travel costs. This procedure was apparently used by in both the
1980-82 studies" Some basic sections for the study area are

in Figure 12 There are two types' of error which can arise from
the procedure. Firstly, not all trips are included (discussed

Secondly, the scaling by traffic volumes is a source of
For instance, the traffic volume on the basic section 5~11
12) includes traffic making trips other than from zone 5 to

upon where the traffic volume is measured, it may
from zone 5 to zone 9, The study has shown that the

disbenefit for travel from zone 5 to zone 11 was $5200, whilst
from zone 5 to zone 9, the annual disbenefit was $21,700,

aver,••• flow for the latter trip is only about 8% greater than for
Clearly, the average disbenefit per trip was much greater

from Zone 5 to zone 9, than for zone 5 to zone 11' Hence,
~~~~::~:~!::~;~~, together of trips vi th different origins and/or£ but which use the same length of road, is inappropriate

lead to error's of a similar magni tude to ignoring the
or using an incomplete trip matrix"
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several
period

the consideration of only a sub-set of all trips through or
within the areaj

the scaling of estimates of benefits for a small part of a
weekday, to give an estimate of benefits over a full yearj

the use of the method of "basic sections" (in particular, the
scaling of benefits for a basic section by the traffic volume
at a point on that basic section)"

consideration of all trips through or within the area, using
a matrix-based approach,

traffic modelling of several time periods, to take account of
short··run demand variations;

user benefits being overestimated by a
estimate of user travel benefit for the
times that obtained by Ta! (1987), as shown

(a)

(b)

(b)

(a)

The discrepancy in the estimates of the accident cost savings
(Table 2) arises from two sources" Firstly, Hasell and Scott assumed
that accident costs would be 5, 6% of the total of user plus accident
plus maintenance costs" Since they estimated a 12% decrease in user
costs, they obtained a 12% decrease in estimated accident costs. The
study by .]adaan and Nicholson (l987) revealed a 6,6% decrease in the
number of accidents per year and a 7.,1% decrease in accident costs.
For the purpose of this study, it was also necessary to take account
of the 3.1% decrease in accident numbers in metropolitan Christchurch"
Hence, the construction of the Southern Arterial was deemed
responsible for a 3,,8% decrease in accident costs, giving an annual
accident cost reduction about 33% the size of the Hasell and Scatt
estimate,

There is considerable uncertainty regarding the benefits of
the project, with widely varying estimates. The study reported above,
the most recent of four studies, appears to have achieved the goal of
identifying the sources of error and uncertainty The thr'ee main
sources, which are thought to have contributed fairly equally to the
error in estimating the benefits of the project, are:

Economic evaluation procedures in NZ would benefit
considerably from a greater allocation of resources for traffic
modelling.. Large gains in accuracy are available from making better
use of models, to include:

Yohl and Hat'tin (1967) warned of the effect of ignoring short··run
demand variations, their discussion of the problem waas qualitative,
and it is now possible to quantify the effect For the Souther'n
Arterial study, the effect was over-estimation of benefits by a factor
of about 3,,3,

In order" to model
have a trip matrix for each

(c)
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